JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1C07 - COLD WAR
<07/96>
[u-bit #79015580]
1558-2-1
07:01:12 1) “Congressional Investigation”
(S) Newsreels:
-07:03:30 <“Washington, D.C. - McCarthy ousts witness, comment from
Telenews D. Vol. 6
Wisconsin Senator and Henry Shoiket, the witness he had ejected
#247 (WA-1)
from his hearing.”>
[partial sound]
-LS Capitol, light traffic
-committee with McCarthy seated at long table
-CS McCarthy at table
-CS stenographic machine in man’s lap being used
-McCarthy banging on desk with ashtray exclaiming “Take Him Out”
while Shoiket tries to speak
-Shoiket being hustled from courtroom and downstairs
-Shoiket stating to reporters that he was never engaged in any espionage
action and that he wasn’t allowed to defend himself
-McCarthy with reporters stating Shoiket would not say whether he
was a member of Communist Party or not and he would not be allowed
to make a speech - “...When They Hide Behind A Constitution Which
The Communist Party Is Dedicated To Destroy” (12/11/53)
1558-3-1
07:03:35 1) <“Washington, D.C. - McCarthy Answers Mitchell”>
(S) Newsreels:
-07:05:43 - LS U.S. Capitol Building, McCarthy speaking to reporter outside
Telenews D. Vol. 6
apartment building about exposing activities of U.S. government
#223 (WA-SP-1)
officials that serves the Communist cause without getting indictments
[sound]
under Espionage Act, McCarthy telling reporter that his committee
is reluctant but will if necessary subpoena ex-President Truman to
answer questions about the loyalty of the late Harry Dexter White
(11/10/53)
1558-1-10
07:05:46 1) “Russia And The Atom”
07:05:48
“Part I - The Blast Heard ’Round The World”
- White House exterior, LS mountain range, lake, construction in
Armenia of hydroelectric station, men walking in underground
tunnel, LS HA PAN of city, snow covered mountain, soldiers
climbing mountain, horse loaded with gun, man sliding on rope
across canyon

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
3 #29 (S-1a,b,c)
[partial sound]
[also partially below
07:10:16-07:10:53]
1C07 -2-
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07:07:14

07:08:36
-07:08:54

“Part II - End Of A ‘Secret’” - men inspecting nuclear warhead?,
electrical bolt in air between machines in science lab, stills of Einstein
and others, man climbing ladder hanging from mountain, explorers
through glacier cave, geologists digging out large crystal in search
for uranium, truck along mountain road, man working with pick ax,
man outdoors bringing rock to surveyors table?
“Part III - War Or Peace?” - United Nations building under
construction, MLS circle of flags, CS U.N. flag (1949)

07:08:57 2) “Germany - Life On The Red Border”
-07:10:12 - people walking on sidewalk close to beach, children playing on
beach, sign on beach: “Halt! Weitergehen Verboten”, woman
looking through telescope at beach, guard on pier, camera spying
from behind door, building with sign: “Einheit Frieden...”, guards
patrolling in woods (1951)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
5 #27 (S-10)

07:10:16 3) “Red A-Bomb Exploded”
(N) Newsreels:
-07:11:54 - LS mountain range, lake, hydroelectric station under construction
Telenews Wk. Vol.
in Armenia, still of man, building, Finnish Air Lines airplane,
5 #40 (S-1)
people getting off airplane, luggage being checked, people getting
[also partially above
into bus, people inside bus, bus up to building, photo of man (1951)
07:06:01-07:06:34]
07:11:58 4) “Berlin - Stalin Youth” - “What Are They Like?”
(N) Newsreels:
-07:16:14 - MLS young people marching in street, flags being placed
Telenews Wk. Vol.
in windows outside apartments, men walking out of building with
5 #33 (S-1)
one carrying sign: “WBB...”, young woman walking along street
[silent]
playing accordion, people coming out of subway with two men
[also sound version
carrying flags, flags flying on poles, young men in formation
on T.O.188
playing bugles, crowd applauding, young people marching in
20:34:08-20:38:27]
parade, crowd applauding, CS young girl applauding while being
held by her mother, banners and large photo being carried in parade,
man speaking into microphone to crowd, people in parade letting
out birds from cage, young people in tree watching parade, many
people in parade carrying flags, people eating in outdoor restaurant,
sign: “Europazug”, young men talking on outdoor telephones, young
men at newsstand (1951)
07:16:17 5) “Europe - Red Economies Feel Pinch”
-07:17:42 - military men visiting large factory, being welcomed by many
workers, speaking into microphone before crowd of workers,
reception inside, gifts being received with photographer in
background (1951)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
5 #25 (S-6)
[silent]
1C07 -3-
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07:17:46 6) <“May Day In Satellite Nations”>
(N) Newsreels:
-07:19:24 - scenes of parades and VIPs waving from grandstand in following
Telenews 0429
cities: Warsaw, Poland (possibly with Dr. Boleslaw Bierut, Josef
(S-3)
Cyrankiewcz); Bucharest, Rumania (possibly with Dr. Petru Groza
- President and Premier); Sofia, Bulgaria (possibly with President
Georgi Daniaonov and Premier Vulko Chervenkov and Ferdinand
Kosovosky); Prague, Czechoslovakia (possibly with President Clement
Gottwald, Antonin Zapatocky or Zdenek Fierlinger); Berlin, East
Germany (possibly with Otto Grothewohl, Wilhelm Pieck,
Walter Ulbricht) (05/01/52)
07:19:26 7) young Mao Tse-tung speaking with British? man, CSs Mao
-07:19:41 Tse-tung smiling (1949)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 2
#163 (S-12)
[silent]
[similar shots
on 1C08
09:07:37-09:08:22]

07:19:44 8) “Names In the News”
(N) Newsreels:
07:19:47
Truman shaking hands with Navy men at airport in Key West,
Telenews Wk. Vol.
Florida, walking with men down street dressed in casual clothes,
5 #10 (S-3)
exterior of winter White House, Charles E. Wilson discussing issue
[silent]
of labor walkout with other men
[also with sound
deputies of big four foreign ministers meeting in Paris - men entering
narration on
building including Gromyko, delegates meeting around table, CSs
T.O.189
Philip Jessup and Gromyko
22:08:01-22:09:45]
07:20:58
Morton Sobel in hand cuffs being led by man smoking cigar along
sidewalk past man taking still photograph, United States Marshall
patrol wagon turning corner toward entrance of building, U.S. Marshall
between Julius and Ethel Rosenberg while being photographed next to
patrol wagon with Julius in handcuffs and Ethel smiling
-07:21:26 (1951)
07:21:29 9 & 10) “Flashes From Eastern Europe”
(N) Newsreels:
- TRUCKING shots through city streets in Yugoslavia with
Telenews Wk. Vol.
portraits of men on buildings, crowd listening to speaker in
3 #50 (S-7a,b,c)
celebration of sixth anniversary of Communist regime, speaker
[partial sound]
on stand with hammer and sickle on flag, CS woman’s face, CS
man speaking into microphone
07:22:06
dedication in Warsaw, Poland of world’s tallest radio tower
07:22:31
demonstration and parade in Victory Square in Rumania, leaders of
government in reviewing stand, armed workers with rifles and students
-07:22:52 marching by in celebration of fifth Rumanian anniversary (12/18/49)
1C07 -41558.1-1-1
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07:23:04 1) “Inside Red China”
- Chinese women carrying goods over bridge, families (refugees?)
with belongings on their backs in field, recovery of U.S. arms given
to army - field with jeeps? by haystacks, big guns in field, CS
Firestone tire, ammunition
07:24:01
Chinese troops lined up, Mao Tse-tung inspecting troops, leaders
saluting men by tanks, Armed Forces Of The People’s Republic
marching, rows of tanks and artillery, Chinese and Western man,
-07:25:13 military training in field (1949)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews - China
-1[partial soundnarration]

[u-bit #99015900]
1590-1-2
07:25:21 1) “Washington - Symington Warns Of U.S. Danger”
(N) Newsreels:
-07:26:41 - men at conference table, Stuart Symington speaking about
Telenews D. Vol. 3
bill to allow president to better deal with the ‘Cold War’,
#147 (S-)
“...Members Of The International Communist Movement Will Not
[sound]
Hesitate To Shoot Down Any Who Stand In The Way Of Their Often
Expressed Intention To First Defeat The Peace Loving Democratic
Nations And Then Destroy Their Way of Life...” (1950)
1590-4-2
07:26:46 1) “First Films” - men at instruments, man looking into instrument
-07:28:31 with wave pattern, man collecting mouse for experiment, men
loading shell, buildings, door being padlocked, radio tower,
mushroom cloud from Eniwetok atomic explosion in Marshall
Islands on May 22, 1952, buildings being obliterated (1952)
07:28:52 2) Operation Greenhouse
Los Alamos “City Of Atomic Weapons Research” - post office,
women shopping, playground, LS apartment house, man mowing
lawn, woman hanging laundry while children play on swings, man
looking up at sound of explosion while putting on golf green, man
looking up at sound while mowing lawn with station wagon car in
background, CS woman looking up while hanging laundry with
wooden clothes pins, TRUCKING shot from car, workers entering
pass security guards, “J Division” laboratory personnel at work,
AERIALS of testing ground islands in Central Pacific, Washington
Monument, meeting of military task force, scientists working in
laboratories, man leaving suburban home and getting into car,

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 5
#103 (S-1)
[sound-with
narration]
(S) Newsreels:
Telenews 0399
[sound-with
narration]

1C07 -5AERIALS of proving ground islands, Navy ship, men constructing
buildings, test balloons, high speed cameras, instruments for measuring
effects of atomic blast, sailors moving away from site in boat, sailors
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putting on safety goggles to look at blast, explosion, helicopter, men
loading equipment on ship, men eating, men taking shower, water pump
and storage tanks
07:36:57
-07:37:12

men in jeep driving onto amphibious transport vehicle

07:37:12

light airplane, jet airplane, tanks, building built to measure effects of blast,
aviators by airplane, meeting at headquarters, airplane flying, technicians,
man smoking pipe, mushroom cloud from explosion, U.S. Capitol Building
(late 1940s - early 1950s) [United States Air Force]

-07:40:11

2246-3-1
07:40:18 1) “Forrestal Tragedy”
(S) Newsreels:
-07:42:34 <“The nation mourns a government servant, driven to death by
Telenews Wk. Vol.
pressure of public life.”>
3 #21 (S-?)
- flag at half mast at United States Naval Medical Center, POV with
man looking out window, men sitting at conference table, CS still
photographers, swearing in ceremony, Truman giving man medal,
military dress parade, flag draped casket arriving on horse-drawn
carriage, priest walking in front of casket, casket on display before large
crowd, honor guard, casket leaving along road with people walking behind
2246-1-8
07:42:39 1) <“Moscow: Center of World News”>
(N) Newsreels:
-07:43:48 -trees in back of trucks along street with building in background
Telenews 0017
-people planting trees with traffic and people in street in background
(S-5)
-CS tree branches with buds
[sound-narration]
-trolley along street with crowd of people walking along wide
boulevard in background
-new Swedish Ambassador to the U.S.S.R. and his party walking through
entrance hall of some building in Kremlin and being greeted by Soviet official
-MCS Swedish Ambassador
-MCS Soviet official
-side view of Ambassador handing credentials to Soviet official
-CS Swedish Ambassador
-CS Soviet official speaking then shaking hands with Ambassador
-MS shaking hands
-people sitting on park benches with fountain in background
-pedestrians along sidewalk (08/04/48) (Daily 99)
1C07 -607:43:49 2) “The Cities Of Germany”
-07:47:11 <“A report on the public places and streets as a tourist would see
them: overcrowded trains, black markets, crippled children,
disillusioned girls and always ruins.”>
-LSs railroad station

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
1 #34 (S-1)
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-HA MS people waiting in line
-HA people around booth
-MSs people with baggage onto railroad
-MS people waiting for train
-MS people sleeping on benches
-CU mother and children waiting
-MSs people getting food and sleeping at mission
-MS people eating in restaurant
-MS street scene, CS people crowding into trolley
-MS people and children in street
-MS REAR VIEW of crippled young man walking beside ruins
-MS woman in doorway smoking
-MS two boys on bicycles talking to two girls
-MS black market, police raiding
-MS man searching for cigarettes in stockings
-MS children stealing coal from coal cars
-MS people pushing flat cars along tracks
(12/17/47)
07:47:14 3) “Germany - Russians Block Rail Lines”
-07:48:02 <“Telenews reports exclusive pictorial evidence of Russia rail
tie-up in the Berlin area. Solved quickly by co-operation, the
temporary conflict emphasized the powder box situation existing
wherever contact between East and West is maintained.”>
- car and people at check point, signs: “Helmstedt Check Point
Det Royal Military Police”, “Halt Here”, “Warning British Traffic
Report To Check Point”, “All U.S.A. Vehicles Stop At Barrier And
Hand In Clearance Chits”, truck passing through
(06/15/48)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
2 #24 (S-2)

07:48:06 4) “Germany - Airlift Disaster”
-07:48:57 -crashed US Navy airplane, officers surveying crash site
(1948)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 1
#194 (S-4)

07:48:58 5) “Germany” - trucks decorated with branches arriving, crowd
-07:49:48 waving, oranges being thrown from crates on trucks to crowd,
CSs girl then boy eating oranges
(1949)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 2
#97 (S-5)
1C07 -7-

07:49:49 6) “New Problems For Germany”
(N) Newsreels:
-07:51:08 <“The greatest drought ever experienced in Germany sees the
Telenews Wk. Vol.
Rhine River fall to a record low. The water shortage is a serious blow
3 #15 (S-10a&b)
to German industry and transportation. Berlin: new developments in
[partial soundthe capital: the conflict between East and West currency poses
German]
problems for the city trolley lines, and all export goods leaving the
city are stamped: Made in Blockaded Berlin.”>
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- shots showing effects of low water level of river, ship anchor in
foreground with barge going by in background, people in uniforms
getting on trolleys at American sector, playing cards, eating sandwich,
crate being stamped “Made In Blockaded Berlin” (04/16/49)

07:51:09 7) “Germany - Shadow Blockade”
(N) Newsreels:
-07:52:49 <“A five-day Russian maneuver, slowing traffic to Berlin to a
Telenews Wk. Vol.
creeping pace ends with an American show of force. A sixty-truck
3 #29 (S-8)
military convoy opens the way for a two-mile line of vehicles, held
up by the latest Soviet stalling tactics.”>
- TRUCKING shot from car along road with many stalled trucks on
other side of road, officers talking, people and cars through check
point, bus, military police on motorcycles, trucks through check point
at Russian front with man taking photographs, men at window, signs:
‘Fahrzeuge”, “Nach Ost”, official stamping documents, guard with
documents, trucks through check point, trucks along road (07/24/49)

07:52:50 8) “Germany”
-07:53:28 <“As the Berlin Airlift gradually shuts down, the only Naval unit
participating, a unit that set records in tonnage flown and number of
flights completed, packs up for a return to its home base - mission
accomplished.”>
- airplane flying over buildings, FRONT VIEW of airplane landing,
people inside room wearing headsets and watching airplane landing,
CSs aviators by airplane (08/21/49)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
3 #33 (S-8)
[sound- with
German narration]

2246-2-1
07:53:30 1) <“Germany: Counter Blockade in Berlin”> - sign: “You Are
-07:54:09 Leaving The American Sector”, truck being searched by police
(1949)

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 2
#25 (S-3)
1C07 -8-

2232.2.-1-2
07:54:13 1) “Dummy City To Be A-Bombed”
-07:55:23 <“Las Vegas, Nevada - Dummies dressed in all sorts of fabrics are
checked before being placed in blast area for impending Civil
Defense A-Bomb experiment -automobiles are scheduled for
similar experiment.”>
-MS large sign of “Golden Nugget” saloon
- PAN down to street scene in Las Vegas

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 6
#52 - 16mm (NY-1)
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-MS 1952 Ford Sedan going by
-LS cars parked in open lot, man walking around them
-CU arm badge saying “Sheriff's Department Clark County, Nevada”
-MS man carrying dummies
-LS people placing dummies in chairs on a lawn under trees
-MS men inspecting dummies
-MS girl getting up from chair among dummies
-LS dummies sitting on lawn (03/12/53)
07:55:35 2) “Civil Defense A-Bomb Triggered”
(S) Newsreels:
-07:56:30 <“Nevada - Various shots of the mushroom cloud rising over
Telenews D. Vol. 6
AEC’s Nevada proving ground as an atomic device shatters a
#54 (LA-1)
dummy city.”>
-HA crowd of reporters, desert in background, PAN over group
-CU cameramen sighting into their camera
-CU side view cameraman sighting into camera with long telescope,
PAN along camera
-LS atomic blast and mushroom
-MS atomic blast, rising smoke and mushroom (03/17/53)
2232.2-2-7
07:56:33 1) scenes of atomic blast
(S) Newsreels:
-07:58:18 -LS top of mushroom, smoke cloud
Telenews 0559-2
-LS blast, smoke cloud rising, rockets going off
-LS mushroom, PAN from base to top as it is blown to
right instead of rising straight in air
-MS correspondents outside of bus which will take them
to front line, PAN over group
-CU Lee Ferrier, INS correspondent
-MS correspondents getting into bus
-MCU Chet Huntley, ABC? reporter, looking out of window of bus
-MS still and motion picture cameramen setting up equipment
-MS PAN over group of cameramen and sound men setting up equipment
-MS cameraman filming, facing camera
-MCU Paramount News camera and other mounted on tripods (03/17/53)
1C07 -907:58:19 2) “Moscow Envoy Reports To Truman”
-07:59:20 - Washington, D.C. - Walter Bedell Smith at desk, unid. story,
man speaking (09/30/48)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews 0063
Can 2 (S-4)

07:59:21 3) “Russians Oust U.S. Writers As Spy”
-08:01:03 <“New York - Robert Magidoff, American correspondent who
fled Russia as an accused spy, records his experience before the
Telenews camera.”>
- Magidoff being interviewed by INS radio director John Cooper
(04/28/48)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
2 #17 (S-3)

